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Becoming A Computer Expert in 7 Days Stop being a computer idiot and take control of your PC. No

need to be terrified when your computer goes wrong. Learn how to handle problems like a professional.

You Can Be An Expert And Save Hundreds Of Dollars And Save Tons of Time. After a while, you'll be

receiving calls from other neighbours, crying for help. Inside the book, you'll discover: * What kind of PC

you really need for the tasks you're doing * What are the essential components of a PC * How each PC

components work and if you need to replace them * What to do if your PC is slow before deciding if you

need an upgrade * The type of software you must install on your PC * How to re-install the whole of your

PC in under 2 hours * How to know if you're taken for a ride by a technician fixing your PC * How to speak

to a computer salesman * Advanced techniques on troubleshooting your PC * And much, much more
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